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AT UM FOUNDATION MEETING
MISSOULA--
A University of Montana forestry professor discussed the national implications and 
interdisciplinary nature of the UM Environmental Studies Program Friday (Jan. 22) during 
the annual winter meeting of the UM Foundation Board of Trustees.
Addressing 25 Foundation trustees Friday afternoon in the University Center, Dr.
W.L. Pengelly, coordinator of the UM Environmental Studies Program, said it was less than 
a year ago that interested UM students and faculty got together to begin work coordinating 
some kind of program dealing with environmental studies.
The Environmental Studies Program, which offers a master's degree, was approved by
the State Board of Regents in December 1970.
"We're trying to match needs with reality," Dr. Pengelly said. "Our program here is 
simply a local expression of national concern for the environment. A university must be 
concerned with the quality of life."
Dr. Pengelly said the UM Environmental Studies Program has a half-time coordinator 
(himself), a half-time secretary, a modest budget, and no space, permanent staff or equip­
ment .
The graduate program was limited to five students in the program's preliminary stage. 
Dr. Pengelly said future enrollment growth will depend upon corresponding growth in staff,
space, equipment and money with which to operate.
Classes are presently under way with less than a dozen UM faculty volunteering extra
time to teach and sponsor the five students.
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PROFESSOR DISCUSSES ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES--2
Dr. Pengelly said that he is in the process of polling UM faculty members in order to 
learn-1.) who would be interested in the chairmanship of committees for graduate studies; 
2.) who would accept committee memberships; 3.) who would volunteer lectures, and 4.) who 
would lead discussion groups rather than lectures.
Early responses to the poll have been encouraging, he said.
Classes included in the basic core curriculum for the master»s degree in environ-
mental studies consist of basic concepts of ecology, earth science bases of ecology,
ecological systems analysis, and a lecture series and seminar on environmental problems.
Additional courses are to be selected by the students under the guidance of a faculty 
committee.
"The program as we see it," Dr. Pengelly said, "involves immense cooperation. Its 
success will depend upon the joint efforts of the UM administration, faculty and students. 
Obviously, we cannot accommodate every student who wants either course work or a degree 
program, but we can do a better job of using the exising manpower and facilities here at 
the University. You can't mass produce environmental studies students."
Dr. Pengelly has been at UM since 1956. He received his bachelor's degree in biology 
from Northern Michigan University, Marquette; his master's degree in wildlife management
from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and his doctorate in wildlife management from 
Utah State University, Logan.
Other speakers at Friday's business sessions included Thomas J. Collins, Foundation 
director; Merritt N. Warden,JCalis p e H , immediate past president of the Foundation;
Calvin L. Murphy, UM business manager and Foundation treasurer; Dr. John F. Tibbs, direc­
tor of the UM Biological Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake, and Dr. George J. Brabb, 
professor of business management at UM.
The UM Foundation officers for 1971 who assumed their positions Friday include James
P. Lucas. Miles Citjr, attorney and Speaker of the State House of Representatives, presi­
dent; Ian B. Davidson, Great Falls, president of D.A . Davidson & ^  vice.president.
James B. Castles, Beaverton, Ore., secretary and general counsel for Tektronix, Inc.,
re-elected Foundation treasurer.
secretary; and Murphy, who was
